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growth, the conference was most succe~sful. Perhaps now the time has come 

for conferences which would discuss and evaluate the measures of actual 
performances of Asian economics during the past two decades (and in some 
cases during the decades before the war) and would also make a start on the 

analysis and interpretaiion of such performances, especially if we agree with 

Paul Samuelson that science consists mainly of analytic " description of em-

pirical, observable reglilarities." (See his discussion in the American Economic 

Review, various issues in 1963, 1964, 1965.) (Harry 'f. Oshima) 

SEYMOUR BROADBRIDGE, Industrial Dualism in Japan : A Problem 
of Economic Growth and Structural Change. Frank Cass & Co., London, 

1966, xi+ 105 pp. 

lrrespective of the method of analysis, a close examination of･the problem 
of small and medium enterprises is vital in dealing with the edonbinic growth 

of Japan. It is true that, even in contemporary a:dvanced Western hations, the 

existence of the small and medium enterprises in great numbets remains a 
crucial element constituting the structure of their economies. But, in analyz-

ing the economy of Japan, one of tlle main obj6ctiv6s should be the sritall 

and medium enterprises, because it is not possible to reco.gnize the ecbnomy 

of Japan without examining them. In this sense, the analysis of the small and 

medium enterprises of Japan has a different significance when contrasted 
with other advanced 'Western nations. 

I;1 Japan, the small and medium enterprises not only differ in scale when 

compared with the large enterprises, but a.Iso differ in quality as ' a group of 

enterprises. Therefore, special attention should be paid to the charzicteristics 

of these small and medium entetprises which can be clearly " distinguished " 

from other enterprises. However, the characteristics of these ehterprises are 

far from being simple or homogeneous, ratheir they can be interpreted as 
heterogeneous, pluralistic and complicated. lvloreover, as place= df 'employ-

ment, these small and medium enterprises whch compared with the large 
enterprises account for a very high proportion of employinent. They still 

occupy ,at present the primary place of employment for the J,apanese. 

From the Meiji era to the present, these small and medium enterprises 

have bech deeply entwined in the development of the Ja~zinese economy. 
It is recognized that the rapid industrialization of Japa.ri is unmatched in' 

world history. These enterprises are by no hreans the residti~ of the =develop-

ment process. They have, on the contrafy, been a primary factor in this 

development process. The fact that these enterprises ate deeply iriterwoven 

in the = development of the Japanese economy structurally c~n be seen even 

in contemporary Japan. ' In Japan, these small and inediu~n enterprises are closely corinected with 

various undesirable economic problems like.10w productivity, Iow wagesi low 

levels of technology, instability, and excessive competition. These all reflect 
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the. , structural: contradictions embroiled in = the national I economy of Japan. 

T,herefore~ as~ these: differl in Japan from o,ther, countries; , in scanning the: 

economy of Japan, special: consideration must, be. given = to *the accurate. com-

prehension : of, these, small i and medium enterprises. 

In, analyzing the small,and medium enterprises of:Japan, they should :notl 

be:separated from tlle_ rest= of the, = economy'; the growth and transition of 

these enterprises ! should , be. handled as a , structural problem internalizediih 

the national economy of Japan. This attitude: sktould also be ado,pted when 

observing the transformation of these small and medium enterprises in this 

recent period of rapid economic growth. That is, the question of the chang-
ing position ' of= these enterprises in the recent development : ofiJ~tpanese indus-

trial=str,ucture should also ,be the focal point of analysis. 

This has been the attitude of many rese.arch workers in*these :small and 

medium enterprises in Japan. In the present book the author has also taken 
a simil~r stand concerning, this , probl.em. This ca,n , be ' obserYed , fr.om I the 

subtitle of the_ book.. 

The'author has!very correctly" pointed out in the Introduction the fact. 

that, ,in spite of the rapid economic, growth in Japan since the Korean War, 

there still persists : this problem of industrial dualism 'Qf highly develop,ed 

modern , Iarge-sc~1.e enterprises with :th~ multitude of pre-capitalistic small-scale 

enterprises. 

Tlle origins of, irrdustrial dualism in Japan have b.een closelyJ connected, 

with the historiqal=process , qf industrialization which began since the Meij;, 

period. The industrialization of Japan h~Ld to ,be carriediOut under, unfavorr 

able conditions ini tlle international., economy when, the. advanced Western 
nations ,hav. ing ,m:der,gone the :process of industrialization were competing:for 

o,verse~s-markets,and= QolQniess ~ndustrialization did,not,occur. spontaneou, sly 

in Japan. = It,~vas a.forced =industrializa,tion from above in which: the, govern* 

ment w,as., thy p,rim~ mover in. ma.intaining the independe.nce of tbc: 

nation. In.this .way, the, industrialization of Japan dep.ended on the tradi･, 
tional , i.ndustries : of the small-scale indjgenous enterprises:to,produce copsumerl 

gQods, ~L, nd the , transplanted,industries, , of. the large.scale , modern enterprises 

to:produee pro,ducer. g9bds. Chapter I dea~s, with , the. 'historical ori'gins of, 

industrial. ~ualism , in , Japan in the. , p,rocess of. industri~Llization uR to , the 

S.econd . Worl.d. War. R, eferences are, made , to , g9vernment' p,olicies ! and, the 

rise, , of., the . Zaibatsu,.. the: structure of, the , capi,tal, and money: markets, th~ 

dependence, , on imported technplo,gy, a.nd: techniqves,, :the consumption and' 
saving, habits of the Jap~nese, and the str.ucture : of,the. Iabor market , and Fthe 

patterJo; of･ a.gricultural, develo_pment. 

Chap,ter 2! discusses why, in spite of, the ' rapid economic growth , since the 

Second World ~ War; , industrial dualism still continues' to p,ersist in Japan. , 

Despite the fact that, in the postwar years, the displacement. of, the, huge: 
l~;b:or force, o,f, the~primary. sector resulting :from land: reform , and , the decreas-

ing, *agricultural sector was absorbed: similarly as in the prewar; years b,y the 

small.~Lnd medium enterp,rises,. J~P;m continued to , invest a bi,g , proportion,of{ 
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capital ~ format･ion concentrated in the ' heavy ' industries 6f the 1 Ia:rge'scale 

enterprises ' under the strong leadership 6f the ' government. ~This strengthened 

the trend :6f industrial concentration through rapid in:dustrial , reorgariization 

'centering eLround the big bariks; Governmeht stress 'on 'econorriic ' p6licies to 

intbnsify international ~:op:rpetitiveness ' focused , on the ' merging df ･enterprises. 

This -'was airried so that ' the ; industrial structure in Japah iwoul,d . m'atch t,hat 

of the ' advanced Western nations, vthose " pattern was ' urrderstodd 'to pl,ace 
'strong Femphasis 'on the heavy industries. ' Duelto 'these va:riotis ifa:etcirs the 

industri･al 'dualism in Japa.n still remains a 'cardinal issu~. 
Chapter 3 statistically presents th~ contents of industrial du~lism an'd'the 

recent 'policies ' toward these 'small and mddium ,'enterprises. )It is 'shown 

statistically I that ~ the small and medium enterprises 'df Jap~n 'have a ! heavier 

weight in ' the 'entire ' economy v~hen ' compare'd ' with tho~e'~)'f t,he = advaric~d 

Western nations. "The outst.anding cha.raeteristics of~wid~ , v~age an~l , produc-

tivity -differentials : by scale are ~lso - verified by ' sta.tisticS: {The 6,hanges ' in 

industri=~.1 scale which occurred･ during the period dfff･a;st -'gtowih between 1955 
and 1961 is 6bserved ,next. 'The' scale of the'~eonomy 'airb:ost',double'd =i.n'this 

~period, and .th'e statistics ' indicate that, the growth 6f the)1,arge ehterprises wa;s 

well >above 'that of the 'small and medium enterprises: They ifuttheir ･,sh'ow 

that" productivit,y differenti･als ' grew 'rapidly, ) but' wage (1ifferentials ' narrowea 

,because of.the Ishortage of yourig]1aborers; = ' = ' 
In ' Chapter ';4 the relationships between ! Iarge and -sin=all ':1irms ' in the 

-compl･icated system"6f slrbcontracting-the ' most prornirient "ch,ara;cteri~tic ' df 
'Ja:.pa:nese ' du~l,ism-a~e ~ il,1ustr~~tdd : by = the 'authof's ' investiga'tion. '~D~he =type 6f 

industry ' taken into ' consideration' here' is the = most ' mddern 'and' the' most 'rapid 

developed industr~ : the automopile industry. !Many'~o'f 'th'ese small .an'd 

mddium ' pa;rts 'makers are 'directly ' oir indirect･ly ' conla:ect~d"･.with the ' gi･ant 

asserribly makers 'a.s = slibcontractors. '~These ' sub'cont~actirig ' sinall ' and,'me=diuin 

'firms; 'on the 'one ~ h･and, receive ~from their "'~'parent " ~toripariies 'assist:a:nces 

-a;nd . gtiid,ances to :insure ' their 'rapid ･growth and 'deVeloipment, }but. 'on i't･he 

'other"hand, t they -are doinin2~ted : by the various ' restrictions set･u~ ~'by= =their 
" parent~' compahies. ~Thes~ restrictions 'consist =0f 'd6lay iiri, cash ;~ayment, 

undue 'cutting down 'of uriit cost,"etc. . . . ' In the subcbntra!ctin~ ,･systern:'the 
~pr6blem c;f in'duStrial -'dualism ~in 'Japan is'evi'd,ent. ' This =s,ys~ein, 6f.subcon-

' tracting' eveh extends ' all ; the way ' down to = the ' very :small [ fatriily ~rorkshops 

consisting of sometimes only one employee. 
The author ' emphasizes a 'case of -a medium'sized i compariy, a:s a ' model. 

' which has recently achieved Tapid progress through the ' mea~ures df.rat,ional-
iz,ation and exp'ansion under'the present subcontiractin~ sy~tem,'and ;concludes 

'that"','this 'trend,= which no doubt refl'ects the oh,anging ' relatidnships~?betwe;en 

' Iarge ~Lnd medium companies, 'may well ? be"one ' df. the= ;si~ns : th･at the 'dualit.y 

' in ' the economy' [is] approachi･ng ; its tetm:" " r(p! 95) = ･ , 
The author has deep understanding not only of the ' rdferences= in~English 

' on the' subject, 'but ihe also hasLa clear insight;irito some 'df the=basic'material 

'written'in Japanese. ~Thus this work serves as alwell･summarized･ intro'ductor'y 
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book for the English-speaking rese~rch worker interested in the economy of 

Japan. The author spent his days in Japan during the transitional period of 

thesp small and medium enterprises arising from the extremely rapid growth 

of the economy, and had the opportunity to make actual investigations on 

som.e Qf the small and medium enterprises. A11 these have contributed to 
add vividness and prominence to the book. The author is a British scholar 
who, has published dis~inguished writings on modern British economic history. 

The profound=,u~lcerstanding 6f th.e author on British industrial history is re-

flected in the histpric.al analysis and the international comparison of the 
pr-esent book,, 

,This book pan be appreciat~d in the ~Lbove-mentioned terms, but some 
comrnents on th~ arla.lysis of this book are necessary. Firstly, th~ author's 

concluding remark on the solution of dualism based on the growing medium 
enterprises is not,cl~arly related with the theoretical , background. It is true 

that some small and rpe~ium enterprises grew very rapidly in this period, 
but most of them belplrg~d to the selected and upper cla~s of the small and 

medium er}terprise~ =and they, as shown in this book, could only grow under 

the hierarchical subcontracting system. We must not overlook the fact that 
not ,all the small ~nd medium enterprises grew rapidly ; , most of them showed 

fairly low grpwth when compared with the grovvth of the big enterprises. 

On top of this, their technological levels cannot in general have improved 

v. ery much ~eqause ' of the widening differentiation of investment by scale. 

On the whole, ng~~ry o, f the small and mediurD: enterprises have been left be-

hind in the postwar;deVelopment of the Japanese economy. As pointed out by the 

author, "[the finaT~cial] strl4cture has, with thQ stimulation of government policy 

and rapid technolpgical change, canalis~d credit and other resources to the 
benefit of tlle [big] colTrpanies." (p. 38) Therefore, when compared with the large 

enterprises, the small ~nd medium enterprises as a whole face relatively lo~v 

productivity, with the qQntradiction that the rise in costs arising from tbc 

rise in wages cannot bc covered. This contradiction is more seve,re in thpse 

stagnating and deteriorating small. and medium companies which have not 
been able to participate under the large enterprises. On the oth~r hand, 
many small and medium enterprises working under the large enterprises con-
front fin~mcial difficulties yvhen in times of tight-money policies the big com-

panies stop lending assistances and make orders only to a few select. ed small 

and medium companies. 
In this sense, even if the econorny of Japan can sustain a high growth 

in the future, it does not mean that the problem of industrial dualism will 

be solved automatic~lly. Therefore, the conclusion of this study should not 

be limited to mere presentation of " model " courpanies, but shquld be ex-

tended tq further theoretical analysis of these growing small an~ medium 
enterprises in relation with the objectiv~ evaluation of the changing economic 

and social conditions. 

Secondly, as the author's method of analysis is ambiguous, this boQk has 

not been able to break away from the existing studies on the lapanese small 
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and hledium enterprises. It is regrettable that the author has hot been able 

to suggest his own view on the subject positively. The author has ,accentuated 

the traditional understanding of the Japanese small and medium business 
problem as " peculiar " and " backwar~.:: Although he often cites some hisL 

torical cases of England in order to show the backward nature of the Japanese 

industrial dualism, the criteria and concept for comparison ~re ' exceedingly 

vague. It is the wish of the reviewer to expect the author further research 

on the small and medium enterprises of Japan from the standpoint' of inter-

riational comparison. While the problem of these small and medium enter-
prises is considered in the historical peculiarity of the industrial piocess of 

Japan as is pointed out by the author, it is a reflection of the common con-

tradiction incorporated in the modern capitalist edonomies: : Therefore, comL 

parative studies on this problem between the present advanced Western 
countries and Japan might throw new light on the subject. (Masaharu Toike) 

~ 


